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ImmunityImmunity and and sleepsleep



We sleep oneWe sleep one--third of our life!third of our life!

and this has been, and is,and this has been, and is,

really puzzling for mankind......really puzzling for mankind......



Immune andImmune and

nervous systemsnervous systems

show a number show a number 

of similaritiesof similarities…..

They are both “social 

ensembles” based on

intercellular dialogue 

which orchestrates 

responses

and they both have

a memory and learn

what they have to play

Thoughts on the

immune system are

much more recent…



Habibi et al 2009

..and share a molecular repertoire to communicate!..and share a molecular repertoire to communicate!



•Sleep structure and sleep-wake regulation

•Circadian modulation and sleep and immunity



Sleep is a global state, the control mechanisms

of which are manifested at every level of

biological organization, from genes and intracellular

mechanisms to networks of cell populations, and to all

central neuronal systems at the organismic level,

including those that control movement, arousal,

autonomic functions, behavior and cognition

Pace-Schott and Hobson, 2002

sleep and wakefulness

= = state-dependent behavior

ReflectedReflected byby changeschanges in in corticalcortical electricalelectrical activityactivity::

EEG EEG changeschanges



“‘“‘ArousalArousal’’

typically refers to the extent to which an organism 

is sensitive and/or responsive to information 

arising from the environment”

Pribram and McGuinness, 1975



In mammals there are two sleep states:

- REM: rapid eye movement; 

- NREM (non-REM)

Defined by:

• EEG 

+ EOG, electroculography, 

+ EMG, electromyography

(= polysomnography)



••NREM (NREM (nonnon--REMREM)): : divideddivided in in humanshumans intointo 4 4 stagesstages, , 

- corresponding to increasing depth in sleep

- with progressive dominance of “synchronized” EEG 

wave activity (high-voltage, low-frequency)

•Deepest stages of NREM: slowslow--wavewave sleepsleep (SWS)(SWS)



••REM REM sleepsleep (paradoxical(paradoxical sleep, PS):sleep, PS):

•desynchronized EEG activity

(high-frequency, low-amplitude)

•clusters of REMs in the EOG

•very low muscle tone (atonia postural muscles) in the EMG

Most of the dreaming occurs during REM sleep

The NREM-REM

sequence and its cycling

is “obligatory” in normal

sleep organization



Bryant et al., 2004



Sleep architecture: hypnogram

• Alternation NREM/REM sleep = NREM/REM sleep cycles

• NREM-REM cycle: ~90 min (4.5 cycles per night)

over the course of the night:

• decrease in SWS sleep

• increase in REM sleep



Sleep Architecture

• Wakefulness: <5%

• NREM: 70%

–Stage 1 5%

–Stage 2 45%

–Stage 3+4 = SWS 20%

• REM: 25%

Courtesy Claude Gronfier
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Hobson, 2005

EMGEMG

••highest in Whighest in W

••intermediate intermediate 

in NREMin NREM

••lowest in REMlowest in REM

EOGEOG

••activatedactivated

in W and REMin W and REM

••inactivatedinactivated

in NREMin NREM



similarities 

in behavioral 

state-

specific 

physiological 

signs 

across 

species

DattaDatta and and MacLeanMacLean, , 

20072007

WW NREMNREM REMREM

theta waves



Regulation of sleepRegulation of sleep, , wakefulnesswakefulness and and 

theirtheir alternationalternation



The twoThe two--process model of sleep regulation:process model of sleep regulation:

••homeostatic and circadian factors are integratedhomeostatic and circadian factors are integrated

•the sleep/wake-dependent homeostatic processhomeostatic process

(process S) leads to an exponential increase in 

sleepiness during wakefulness 

•the sleep/wake-independent circadian processcircadian process

(process C) counteracts the increasing propensity to 

sleep of process S during wakefulness, controlling 

the sleep-wake cycle.



Silver and LeSauter, 2008



Sleep and wakefulness are regulated by:Sleep and wakefulness are regulated by:

••a a distributed neural networkdistributed neural network (and by (and by 

humoralhumoral factors)factors)

••including multiple neuronal systems, including multiple neuronal systems, 

neurotransmitters and neurotransmitters and neuromodulatorsneuromodulators



Pace-Schott

and Hobson, 

2002

cc

ThalThalGluGlu
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Pace-Schott

and Hobson, 

2002
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In the hypothalamus:

Control of the Control of the regulationregulation of of endogenousendogenous

biologicalbiological rhythmsrhythms ((sleepsleep--wakewake cyclecycle))

in the in the suprachiasmaticsuprachiasmatic nucleusnucleus,,

the master the master circadiancircadian pacemakerpacemaker



The sleep-wake 

cycle, 

and most 

physiological 

functions (such as 

hormonal secretion 

or body temperature) 

and behaviors

undergo 

a circadian (circadian (circa circa 

diemdiem, about one day) , about one day) 

variationvariation which 

follows the 2424--h h 

lightlight--dark cycle due dark cycle due 

to daily earth rotationto daily earth rotation



image-forming visual system non-image-forming,

photic system

rods and 

cones

non-rod,

non-cone

photoreceptive cells

lateral

geniculate

nucleus



Hofman and Swaab, 2006

SCNSCN

Human

brain



Glu

GABA + peptides



Core mechanism: Transcriptional/translationalCore mechanism: Transcriptional/translational
feedback feedback loopsloops

Albrecht, 2007clock clock 

genesgenes

SCNSCN

Silver and LeSauter, 2008



Saper Saper etet al., 2005al., 2005

The SCN projects to other hypothalamic

areas involved in the regulation of rhythmic

functions, including the sleep-wake cycle



SCNSCN master timekeeper…

heartheart, , liverliver, , kidneykidney…… peripheral oscillators

regulated by the central pacemaker             

Reppert and Weaver, 2002



Intrinsic regulation Intrinsic regulation 

by local peripheralby local peripheral

oscillatorsoscillators

Hierarchical organization: Hierarchical organization: 

regulation of regulation of 

peripheral oscillatorsperipheral oscillators

through neural andthrough neural and

humoral signalshumoral signals

Bass and Takahashi, 2010



Information on homeostatic sleep need

is integrated with circadian information 

in cell groups of the anterior hypothalamus

((sleepsleep--promotingpromoting))

These nuclei interact with arousalarousal ((wakewake--promotingpromoting))

systems in the:

•Posterior hypothalamus

•Basal forebrain

•Brain stem

to control sleep onset

In the hypothalamus:



The arousal/

wakefulness

system 

Saper et al.,

2005

basal

forebrain
hypothalamus

brain stem
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•Expressed in neurons of the perifornical and lateral

hypothalamus

•Wake-promoting neurons

. 

OrexinOrexin//hypocretinhypocretin neuropeptideneuropeptide:: discovered in 1998

((otherother asas--yetyet undiscoveredundiscovered transmitterstransmitters

involvedinvolved in in sleepsleep control?)control?)



3V

Orexin-A neurons

VMH



Sakurai, 2005

The orexin neuronal system: widely distributed!



(designed by electrical

engineers to produce 

discrete states with

sharp transitions: when

either side overcomes, 

the switch ‘flips’ in the 

alternative state)

Saper et al., 2005

The The ’’ flipflip--flop flop switchswitch’’ modelmodel

WakeWake

SleepSleep

__

__

ORX ORX stabilizesstabilizes

the the switchswitch

Circuit with mutually

inhibitory elements:

activity of one side shuts down

inhibitory inputs from the

other side, and therefore disinhibits

its own action



San Vigilio village (Garda lake, Verona province)

Old motto: “en en somniisomnii explanatioexplanatio””

“The explanation is in sleep”

ButBut whichwhich explanationexplanation??



FunctionFunction of of sleepsleep and and itsits differentdifferent stagesstages: : 

still astill a mystery!!mystery!!

Hypotheses (from Bryant et al., 2004):

SleepSleep ((overalloverall))

•Consolidates or reorganizes memory

•“Rehearses” new learning at the 

neuronal/synaptic level

•Produces immobility at times when activity

would be unproductive

(preventing wasteful energy expenditure) 

or dangerous

(preventing unnecessary exposure to predators)



Cirelli et al., 2004, 2005

Gene Gene expressionexpression

profilingprofiling in   in   

wakewake andand

sleepsleep
(using high-density

microarrays)

About 10% of

the transcripts in the

cerebral cortex

change expression

during day and night

Different functional

categories of genes

are selectively

associated with

sleep and wake



AsleepAsleep AwakeAwake

Cirelli, 2009

Major Major 

functionalfunctional

categoriescategories

of genesof genes

afterafter

severalseveral

hourshours

of of WW

or or SS



The The synapticsynaptic homeostasishomeostasis hypothesishypothesis

NB Synaptic

scaling is an

operational mode

of cytokines!Tononi, 2006



FunctionFunction of of sleepsleep and and itsits differentdifferent stagesstages:  :  

Hypotheses (from Bryant et al., 2004):

NREM NREM sleepsleep

•Conserves energy

•Restores CNS components (e.g. glycogen stores)

•Cools the body and brain

•Promotes immune function

REM REM sleepsleep

•Enables psychological and/or emotional adaptation

through dreams

•Provides a sentinel role, by allowing periodic awakenings

to survey the environment



SleepSleep isis a a vitalvital functionfunction

••WHY?WHY?

••through through whichwhich mechanismsmechanisms??



No evidence of neurodegeneration in the brain after prolonged

sleep deprivation in rats (Cirelli et al., 1999)

(NB: neuronal dysfunction can be very severe even in the absence

of neuronal loss)

No evidence of oxidative damage in brain, liver or 

skeletal muscle after prolonged wakefulness in rats
(Gopalakrishnan and Cirelli, 2004)

But sleep-deprived animals become very susceptible to

infections!

•Depressed and alcoholic patients show prominent disturbances

of sleep and are at risk for infectious and other immune-related

diseases (e.g. Irwin, 2002)

•Increased risk of cancer among night shift workers

(approx 20% in urban settings) and long-distance flight crews

(e.g. Bovbjerg, 2003)



•Sleep structure and sleep-wake regulation

••Circadian modulation and sleep and immunityCircadian modulation and sleep and immunity



Circadian modulation and sleep:Circadian modulation and sleep:

Effects on the immune systemEffects on the immune system



Litinski et al, 2009

Epidemiological

studies

on the

diurnal 

prevalence

of some

diseases



Ticking Ticking 

macrophagesmacrophages



Spleen macrophages 

from adrenalectomized

Mice (circadian modulation

independent from cortisol)

A macrophage intrinsic clockwork regulates circadian TNFA macrophage intrinsic clockwork regulates circadian TNF--αα

and ILand IL--6 secretion upon LPS stimulation6 secretion upon LPS stimulation

Cell-intrinsic 

local clock

Keller et al 2009



Keller et al 2009

minimum of expression

maximum of expression

8% of macrophage 8% of macrophage 

transcriptometranscriptome

oscillates in a circadian fashionoscillates in a circadian fashion

(including regulators for pathogen(including regulators for pathogen

recognition and cytokinerecognition and cytokine

secretion)secretion)



Keller et al 2009

Canonical Canonical 

clock genesclock genes

in in 

peritoneal peritoneal 

macrophagesmacrophages



Scheff et al, 2010

Modeling of diurnalModeling of diurnal

changes in thechanges in the

strength of thestrength of the

inflammatory response:inflammatory response:

The potential for an

inflammatory response

is greatest at night and

significantly

lower during daytime



Bryant et al., 2004

ReciprocalReciprocal relationshiprelationship betweenbetween

sleepsleep and immune systemand immune system

SleepSleep hashas anan

importantimportant rolerole

in in ““restoringrestoring”” the the 

immune systemimmune system



Lange et al 2010

Neuroendocrine mediatorsNeuroendocrine mediators Cytokine production by monocytes and DCsCytokine production by monocytes and DCs



GH secretion and rhythms of TNFGH secretion and rhythms of TNF--alpha+, alpha+, 

ILIL--12+, IL12+, IL--10+ monocytes ad IL10+ monocytes ad IL--12+ DCs12+ DCs

completely depend on sleepcompletely depend on sleep



Lange et al 2010

Th, T helperTh, T helper

CTL, cytotoxic TCTL, cytotoxic T--cellscells

DayDay-- and and 

NightNight-- workers!workers!

with a delay

of about 3 h



Lange et al 2010

Parallel rhythms

in humans and

rodents,

in blood and

lymphatic tissues



Analyzed

CD4+ 

CD25+

T reg

Healthy men Healthy men –– venous bloodvenous blood

circadian rhythm, which peaks at nightcircadian rhythm, which peaks at night

suppressive activity peaks at 2suppressive activity peaks at 2

SD severely disturbs these rhythms Bollinger et al 2008Bollinger et al 2008



sleep recording

period

insomniacs controls

ILIL--66: significant 

- increase from mid-afternoon 

to evening

- shift of peak secretion from 

night-time to evening

TNFTNF--αα::

-absence of peak close to sleep 

offset

-regular 4 h rhythm of secretion 

(absent in normal sleepers)
Basta et al 2007



Effects of the immuneEffects of the immune

system on circadian and sleep regulationsystem on circadian and sleep regulation



-- -- -- -- -- --

Real-time PCR analysis of transcripts

•day/night variation in both

young and old

•no significant differences

in expression levels

between age groups

day night

•day/night variation

in old but not in young

•significantly lower

expression at early night 

in old

old

young

TNFTNF--αααααααα receptorreceptor

IFNIFN--γγγγγγγγ receptorreceptor

Sadki et al., 2007

The SCNThe SCN

expressesexpresses

cytokinecytokine

receptorsreceptors

andand

SOCSSOCS



dayday

ZT3-6

nightnight

ZT12-15
old

young

••timetime--dependentdependent effecteffect of of cytokinecytokine exposureexposure
on core and shell neurons in young mice

CytokineCytokine--inducedinduced neuronalneuronal FosFos: : subsub--regionalregional

distributiondistribution in the SCNin the SCN

•alteration of this effect during senescence

Sadki et al., 2007



LPSLPS ipip

1 w1 w

LPS LPS ipip

4 w4 w

LPS LPS ipip

4 w4 w

saline saline ipip

4 w4 w

saline saline ipip

4 w4 w

controlscontrols

cresyl violet: normal structure

FosFos

Palomba and Bentivoglio, 2008



Gerashchenko and Shiromani 2004

Orx

NeuN

PBS

LPS

Are orexin neurons susceptible to inflammatory

insults?



Bryant et al., 2004

ReciprocalReciprocal relationshiprelationship betweenbetween

sleepsleep and immune systemand immune system

ChangesChanges in the in the 

immune systemimmune system

cause cause changeschanges

in in sleepsleep



“lethargus” with fever
(in the writings of Hippocrates)

Most microbes do not invade the brain

and still we feel sick when we are infected



Cytokines induce fever and sickness 

behavior

•Increased sleep

•Decreased food intake

•Social withdrawal

•Decreased sexual activity

•Pain –related behavior

Sleep and fever are caused by IL -1β, 

which is a potent inducer of prostaglandin



How can cytokines secreted peripherally

reach hypothalamic nuclei?

•Through the BBB by 

- increasing its permeability 

- activating endothelial cells 

to secrete prostaglandins 

- activated T cells

•Through retrograde axonal signaling

- from circumventricular organs –

arcuate/median complex 

- or via vagus nerve



Majde and Krueger, 2005Majde and Krueger, 2005



HumanHuman brainbrain::

circumventricularcircumventricular

organsorgans ((lackinglacking

a BBB)a BBB)



Coogan and Wyse 2008



Bryant 

et al., 

2004

SleepSleep and and cytokines: reciprocal effectscytokines: reciprocal effects

In In generalgeneral, , 

••propro--inflamminflamm induce induce sleepsleep

••antianti--inflamminflamm inhibitinhibit sleepsleep



Bollinger et al 2009

CTB, core body temperature

CCGs, clock-controlled genes

SNS, sympathetic nervous system



NarcolepsyNarcolepsy



NarcolepsyNarcolepsy

0.02-0.18% of the general population

(1/2000 individuals in the US), 

sleep disorder characterized by primary disorganization

of behavioral states:

•Usually sporadic, 

familial clustering in approx 10% of cases

•Peripubertal onset



NarcolepsyNarcolepsy

••ExcessiveExcessive daytime daytime sleepinesssleepiness and and 

disturbeddisturbed nocturnalnocturnal sleepsleep

•Attacks of sudden muscle weakness (cataplexycataplexy,,

episodic loss of muscle tone), with preserved

consciouness, during wakefulness

•frequent sleep onset of REM sleep (SOREM) episodes(SOREM) episodes

without any or very brief intermediary non-REM sleep 

(and occurrence of SOREM episodes 

also during wakefulness)

Can be considered as a pathologicalpathological intrusionintrusion ofof REMREM

--sleepsleep relatedrelated phenomenaphenomena intointo the state of the state of wakefulnesswakefulness



NarcolepsyNarcolepsy

HLA (human leukocyte antigen, human MHC system)

•HLA-DQ –associated (1983)

•No detectable autoantibodies

•No oligoclonal bands in the CSF

•CD4/CD8 lymphocytes normal at disease onset

OrexinOrexin deficiencydeficiency in in narcolepsynarcolepsy (2001):(2001):

•Orexin neuron depletion and loss of orexin in CSF 

(autoimmune attack?)

•Orexin receptor mutations
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sleepsleep

wakewake



Influenza vaccination stopped in Finland:

9 cases of narcolepsy in children - adolescents  

2010



Fontana et al., 2010



In the 14th century, 

Ibn Khaldoun in his

“History of the Berbers” wrote

that Sultan Djata of the Kingdom 

of Melli

(present-day Mali)

was stricken by a lethargy that

killed him.

HumanHuman AfricanAfrican

trypanosomiasistrypanosomiasis

((HAT),HAT),

sleeping sicknesssleeping sickness



HAT

••TbTb are are coveredcovered

byby variantvariant surfacesurface

glycoproteinsglycoproteins ((VSGsVSGs))

•• At eachAt each wavewave of of 

parasitaemiaparasitaemia TbTb expressexpress

differentdifferent VSGsVSGs, , 

thusthus evadingevading

thethe hosthost’’s s humoralhumoral

immuneimmune responseresponse

Trypanosoma

brucei

Michael Michael DuszenkoDuszenko



Kristensson et al 2010Kristensson et al 2010



HAT Stage 2: HAT Stage 2: meningomeningo--

encephaliticencephalitic

HAT Stage 1: HAT Stage 1: hemolymphatichemolymphatic



NeuroinvasionNeuroinvasion,,

parenchymalparenchymal

invasioninvasion

Stage 1Stage 1

Stage 2



HATHAT

isis a a chronicchronic neuroneuro--

inflammatory diseaseinflammatory disease



•Disruption of the sleep/wake cycle, with

episodes of nocturnal insomnia and daytime sleep

•Total sleep time and total amount of each sleep stage 

during 24 h are not increased

(sleeping sickness is not a hypersomnia)

Sleep/wake cycle disruption Sleep/wake cycle disruption 

in HATin HAT



SleepingSleeping sicknesssickness patientpatient

HealthyHealthy subjectsubject

Sleep and sleep/wake Sleep and sleep/wake 

cycle disruption in HATcycle disruption in HAT

Buguet et al., 2001



Bryant et al., 2004

ReciprocalReciprocal effectseffects of of sleepsleep and and cytokinescytokines

In In generalgeneral, , 

••propro--inflamminflamm induce induce sleepsleep

••antianti--inflamminflamm inhibitinhibit sleepsleep

((

••HAT is not a HAT is not a hypersomniahypersomnia

despite high levels ofdespite high levels of

propro--inflammatory cytokines inflammatory cytokines 

(in the periphery and in the brain)(in the periphery and in the brain)

••other molecules, including prostaglandinsother molecules, including prostaglandins

are also involvedare also involved



Orexin levels in the CSFOrexin levels in the CSF

Dauvilliers et al., 2008
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HAT: HAT: TbTb localizationlocalization at at earlyearly stagesstages
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